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Creative Expression

 

Standard: Focus attention on  interesting sight or sounds, often in shared 

experiences with adults

React to stimulation in the environment. This includes drawings, 

sculptures or painting

Family Handprint Apple Tree: 

https://www.icanteachmychild.com/family-handprint-apple-tree/

Sign Language

Standard: Remember language heard repeatedly  in stories, poems, and 

interactive language experiences

Sign the words- Family related sign words

https://www.babysignlanguage.com/dictionary/mommy/

Sensory

Standard: Explore objects, activities, and environments - If your infant 

can grasp objects and sit, either with your support or independently, give 

them a toy to hold and explore.  Younger infants may simply hold on to 

the toy with one hand, while older infants may transfer the toy from one 

hand to another. Present a new toy and observe what your child does 

(e.g., they might glance at the new toy but choose to continue exploring 

the first one or drop the first toy and grab the new one). Older infants 

will enjoy sitting on the floor with toys spread around them and may 

reach for and pick up two toys, one in each hand; exploring toys by 

looking first at one toy and then at the other; or placing one of the toys 

in their mouth, followed by the other one

Music and Movement

Standard: Respond to music by joining in on one or two words  in a song 

or moving physically upon hearing a familiar melody or rhythm:

Fill Your Bucket: https://youtu.be/WaddbqEQ1NE

Best Friends Forever: https://youtu.be/mpctWHSc5XU

Hello Everybody: https://youtu.be/fdGi_mrQmjU

https://www.icanteachmychild.com/family-handprint-apple-tree/
https://www.icanteachmychild.com/family-handprint-apple-tree/
https://www.babysignlanguage.com/dictionary/mommy/
https://youtu.be/WaddbqEQ1NE
https://youtu.be/mpctWHSc5XU
https://youtu.be/fdGi_mrQmjU
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Toddler Activities
Creative Expression

Standard: Small Muscle Movement and Coordination

My Family Tree: https://www.pinterest.com/pin/249386898101937539/

Math/Science

Standards:  Math: Attributes, sorting, and Patterns

Science: Investigating and Using Evidence cause and effect

Sorting Family Members: 

https://www.stillplayingschool.com/2014/09/preschool-family-sortin

g-activity.html

Books and Songs

Standard:  Word comprehension, symbolic representation demonstrate 

enthusiasm for new learning

We are Family: https://youtu.be/p2eX6truzs8

Outside Time: 

Standard: Large Muscle Movement and Coordination

Outdoor Fun with Leaves

Size: Little ones love to sort. Place a large and a small leaf on the 

ground, and ask your child to gather leaves and put them on the 

right-size pile. Challenge them to find five leaves and put them in 

order from smallest to biggest.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/249386898101937539/
https://www.stillplayingschool.com/2014/09/preschool-family-sorting-activity.html
https://www.stillplayingschool.com/2014/09/preschool-family-sorting-activity.html
https://www.stillplayingschool.com/2014/09/preschool-family-sorting-activity.html
https://youtu.be/p2eX6truzs8
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Preschool Activities
Creative Expression

Standard: Small Muscle Movement and Coordination

My Family Tree: 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/249386898101937539/

Math/Science/Writing

Preschool Printable Worksheets

Sorting Family Members: 

https://www.stillplayingschool.com/2014/09/preschool-family-sorting-activit

y.html

Books and Songs

Standard:  Word comprehension, symbolic representation 

demonstrate enthusiasm for new learning

We are Family: https://youtu.be/p2eX6truzs8

Outside Time: 

Standard: Large Muscle Movement and Coordination

Size: Little ones love to sort. Place a large and a small leaf on the ground, and 

ask your child to gather leaves and put them on the right-size pile. Challenge 

them to find five leaves and put them in order from smallest to biggest.

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/249386898101937539/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/249386898101937539/
https://www.stillplayingschool.com/2014/09/preschool-family-sorting-activity.html
https://www.stillplayingschool.com/2014/09/preschool-family-sorting-activity.html
https://www.stillplayingschool.com/2014/09/preschool-family-sorting-activity.html
https://youtu.be/p2eX6truzs8
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Resources and Links:
 Circle Time: 
https://youtu.be/V3AxELWZQAw
Music Class:
https://youtu.be/1WzYIaNskYg 

Spanish Class:
https://youtu.be/wuaTuAueFtc

https://youtu.be/V3AxELWZQAw
https://youtu.be/1WzYIaNskYg
https://youtu.be/wuaTuAueFtc

